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F. L. Kincannon, Prop. 
A. H. Delay, Business M’g’r. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 3, 1906. 

Entered at the Tupelo post office as 

second-class mail matter. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING 

DISPLAY advertisements at rate of 
$1.00 per running inch per month of 
four weeks. Liberal discounts made on 

yearly contracts. 
Notice of meetings of stri fly chari 

table organizations will be inserted one 

time free; all other notices must be paid 
for. 

All local notices will be charged at 
the rate of 5 cents per line each insertion 
No local taken for less than 25 cents. 
There will be no deviation from this 
rule. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
—-*-< 

For Congress. 
IION. E. S. CANDLER, Jr. 

For Mayor of City of Tupelo, 
D. W. ROBINS. 

E. C. ST. CLAIR. 

For Marshal of City of Tupelo, 
T. R. WOOD. 

R. F. ROBERTSON. 

J. Y. CUMMINGS. 

For City Trersurer 

H. E. PORTER. 

F. H. MITTS. 

For City Clerk. 

W. H. BERRY, 

R. I). PORTER. 

The week of fail' weather fol- 
lowing the rains encourages our 

farmers to look forward to ar 

abundant harvest. 

Those people who clamor foi 
Sunday base ball should remem 

her that lightning is taking a 

hand in the Sunday game this 
season with fatal results. 

The Olympia, the flagship ol 
Admiral Dewey has been retiree 
from active service and as- 

signed to the naval school at An 
naoolis as a training ship foi 
cadets 

Should the republican govern- 
ment officials convince the trusts 
that they really mean business 
in the efforts made to have the 
trusts obey the law there will be 
no difficulty in electing Mr. Bryan 
president in 1908. 

The estate of Marshall Field, 
the late merchant prince ot 
Chicago, is being “held up” hy 
the committee of tax review for 
back taxes in a valuation of $180, 
000,000 The executors will paj 
into the county treasury the sum 

of $2, 800,000. 
__ 

Lt. England, navigating officer 
of the United States cruiser Chat- 
tanooga, and a native of Arkan- 
sas was mortally wounded at Che 
Foo July 29th, by a rifle bullet 
fired from a French curiser while 
the crew was engaged in practice 
Such distressing accidents could 
and should be avoided, or those 
responsible for their occurrence 
should be severely punished. 

A war between President Stuy- 
vesant Fish and E. II. Harriman 
for control of the I C road had 
been declared off and Mr Fish 
will continue to be the head of 
that great road The I C has 
for many years been free from 
internal 'jealousies among the 
officials and stockholders and has 
been made the better thereby. 
It has been one of the greatest 
industrial promoters in the great 
Mississippi Valley and its policy 
has been both progressive and 
liberal with the public. 

The Gulf Compress Co. are 

negotiating for the purchase of 
the People’s Compress at Vicks- 
burg. The Gulf Co. have been 

, buying out compresses through- 
out the cotton belt for several 
years and the indications are 
that the company will before 
many years have entire control 
of the cotton compressing bus- 
iness. With this powerful lever- 
age the Gulf Co. can make or un- 
make towns at its pleasure and 
we fear that it will not be long 
before the business intrests in 
those places where the Compres- 
ses have been taken in by the 
combination may find it necessary 
to erect compresses as a matter 
of necessity. 

A-Thinkin’. 
A 70-year-old contributor to 

The Out-look writes: 
What thinking women are 

thinking about is pretty sure to 
££>me out at the woman’s Club. 

jftjSot enough thinking has been 
jjput the sentence to make it 
>ah£aiu£ely .correct What women 
who think they are thinking 
<think .they are thinking about 
iis pretty sure to come out at the 
Woman’s Qlub-Southern Farm 

(Gazette 
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A 
Increase of Assessment. 

Tax Assessor George W. Green 
has completed and filed with the 
clerk of the Board of Supervisors 
the assessment rolls of the county 
for the year 1906 and both the 
real and personal rolls show a 
very gratifying increase. The 
gain in the realty assessment for 
the year over that of 1902 is 
$910,266; the gain on the person- 
al roll over that of 1905 is $250,- 
032, making a total gain of$l,- 
160,298. Both rolls will be re- 

viewed by the Board of Supervis- 
ors at their next regular meeting 
sitting as a board of equalization, 
and it is more than probable that 
the land assessment will be in- 
creased by more than $100,000 in 
raises from the assessments given 
in by individual landowners. 
This will place the total land in- 
crease at more than a million 
dollars over the assessment of 
the year 1902. The value of our 

lands has advanced during the 
past five years and the top notch 
has not yet been reached. The 
steady increase in the valuation 
of the property of the county 
shows a very healthy state of af- 
fairs financially and our people 
are to be congratulated upon the 
increase of value and material 
improvement of their property. 

What’s Worth While 
Having but one life to live, that 

which is useless, needless and 
time-waisting should be cut (Ut 
as detrimental to the well rounded 
life. We all want to make tie 
best of life, ana might profitably 
ask our selves what may be left 
out and what we may lay hold 
upon. As a rule we may let go 

i all thincrs that are transient and 
but take up our time. Life is 
too short for shams of any de- 
scription, what we really are we 
should be without fear. If we 
could divert ourselves of every 
form of falsehood, or make be 
lief, we would be rid of much 
foolish fear and unrest. Then 
too, a sham always results in 
trouble and morification, no mat- 
ter how promising it may appear 
at the beginning. 

We could leave off worry, and 
be stronger in body mind and 
soul. Worry distorts the moral 
and mental vision and does no 

good to mortal man or womrn. 
We could dispense with discon- 

tent and be all the bette Any 
simpleton can preach and prac- 
tice discontent, but it takes gen- 
uine heroism to bear life’s trials 
and sorrows patiently and with- 
out complaint. 

Self-seeking, is another hin- 
drance in making our span of 
life the best possibl. The world 
was made as much for one man 
as for another, and grasping ava- 
rice brings only dissapointment. 
The best things of life are with- 
held J'rom those who exist only 
for self, while the richest bless- 
ings comes to those who exist 
only for self, while the richest 
blessings come to those who for- 
get self and help the world when- 
ever they can. 

Having let go the useless, we 
must seek what we should lay 
hold upon, First should be a wise 
use of time. Everything else 
of value may be replaced, but 
time lost can never be restored 
We might each take into consid- 
eration the problem of howmuch 
time is ours to devote to harmful 
pleasures and idleness and how 
much to honest work. 

We may with pleasure and 
profit seek friendship. It is a 

privilege we have of making 
friends for both life and eternity. 
Sometime in eternity we may 
form new friendships, but the 
ties that will bind us to those 
perfect beings cannot be so strong 
as those that united hearts and 
souls while we were struggling, 
suffering mortals. Cherrish 
friendship as a priceless jewel 
for it like other things of true 
value is immortal. 

Work that occupies body mind 
aud soul is another thing to lay 
hold upon. To fihd the work for 
which we are suited, and to do it 
well should be our ambition. Each 
day is a gift from our Maker with 
new opportunities. What will we 
do with them? If we fail to do 
the work intended for us alone, 
it must forever be gone. • 

Let us then let go all things 
unworthy and take strong hold 
upon that which is worth while, 
and our lives will be blessings to 
those with whom we come in 
contact.'-Oxford Eagle. 

Townkillers 
There are about eight classes 

of townkillers, and every town 
is offlicted with one or more of 
them. Frst those who go out of 
town to do their trading, second 
those who are opposed to improve- 
ments; third, those who prefer a 

quiet town to one of push and 
business; fourth, those who op- 
pose movements not originating 
with themselves; fifth, those who 
deride public-spirited men; sixth, 
those who imagin they are the 
town; seventh, those who oppose 
every* movement that doesnot 
appear to benefit them; eight, 
those who seek to injure the cred- 
it or reputation of their neighbors 
—Pratvflle (Ala) Progress. 

\ 

Eradicating Johnson Grass 
Prof. A. M. Soule in Southern Farm < 

Magazine of Baltimore for August: j 
The difficulty of eradicating 

Johnson grass is due to the stolo- 
niferous nature of its roots, which 
penetrate the ground rapidly in 
all directions and throw up a 

stalk from each joint. Cultiva- 
ting the land and cutting the root 
stalks up into pieces simply tends 
to make the grass grow more 

prolific and to priduce a larger 
number of stalks from a given 
number of roots within a year. 
Salt, and various other remedies 
which have been used to control 
some forms of weed pests have 
little or no effect on Johnson grass 
Arsenic was used with fair suc- 

cess in some experiments in Texas 
but it destroyed the land and it 
is expensive and dangerous to 
us. Hogs will become fond of 
the roots, and if a sufficient num- 

ber are penned on the ground to 
work it over and over they will 
pretty thoroughly clean it. If 
this practice is pursued for a num- 

ber of years one might rid the 
land of the pest. Smother crops 
like cowpeas, are of some service 
but not effective. Cutting the 
crop repeatedly to prevent its 
seeding will not destroy it, owing 
to the peculiar nature of the roots 
already referred to. 

The method advised by the 
United States Department of 
Agriculture to which reference 
has besn made, and for which 
strong claims are made, is about 
as follows: Plow the ground shal- 
low in August to just sufficent 
depth to bring most of the root 
stalks to the surface. Then run 
over it with what is known as a 
root digger or grass hoe- This 
has long sharp teeth, and is an 

implement constructed very 
much after the pattern of the or- 

dinary Planet, Jr., or Iron Age 
one-horse cultivator, except for 
the difference in the character 
of the teeth. This will bring 
the creater Dart of the roots to 
the surface, and they can be 
gathered up in bunches and burn- 
ed. The operation repeated two 
or three times during a season 
will eventually destroy the grea- 
ter part of the Johnson grass, 
and then if hoed crops and smoth- 
er crops are used, followed by 
hogs, there might be some chance 
of holding it in check and ven- 

tually eradicating it. It is a dif- 
icult undertaking at best, and 
only persistence and continuous 
effort will bring reward. 

Wyoming Watermelon. 
Watermelon, law sakes alive! 

Is there anything on the top side 
of this old earth that can be com- 

pared for single moment with j 
the jucy juicinessof this precious! 

j fruit. How we love to open up j j a nice red watermelon with a} 
heart as big as a Kentucky pump- 
kin and as full of sweet sap as 
the Platte river is full of water. 
Never mind the seeds, never 
mind any thing. Just go ahead 
and be happy. You can’t eat 
watermelon and enjoy it without 
soiling your shirt front. Never- 
mind your handkerchief. Let 
the juice fall in large copious 
drops from your chin and elbows 
Why should you interfere with 
the law of gravity? Keep on eat- 
ting and when you have finished- 
eat some more You love it it 
cant hurt you, so go after it Is 
there any-thing like it. And yet 
some people are not satisfied 
We’ve known fellows to ask the 
question in all seriousness: “Is 
this life worth living?” To such 
we would say: “Friends, you 
are ill—you are seriously ill Your 
minds are affected, your souls 
are diseased But you can be 

j cured Watermelon is the rem- 

idy After you have loaded your- 
self to the guards with the meat 

'of this pulpy fruit, if you cant J 
explain the wherefore of the j whichness, you’d better go to! 
Evanston and ask them to lock j 
you up—Glenrock (Wyo) Gazette i 

—-— ! 

Lumber 
and 

Builders Material. 
We have bought the stock of 
lumber of the Powelson Lum- 
ber Co., and have added it 
to our stock. We are pre- j 
pared to quote prices on all i 
kinds of Lumber and Build- j i 

ers Material. Hardwood, etc. 

Sea us before placing your 1 

orders. i 

L^Money 
Matthews-liinds i 
Lumber & Coal Co. 

West side M. & 0 R. R. near j 
^ 

stock pen. j 8 

Notice i 
The public will please take notice F 

that Huffman now has a choice lot of u 

high class Perfumery and Toilet articles ® 

on hand and will fill all orders at whole- d 
sale prices at first cost on each article, < 
we.want you to call and examine these *■ 

goods to your own satisfaction and a 
while here examine our dainty photos, 
11 by 14 inches, 12 by 6 inches and 
other sixes. Don’t fail to call at Huff- < 

man’s new gallery, 
J D Huffman, Proprietor. I 

.,v>_ ;V'W:v.v„ 

n o TT c ai 
.'--J L~ | 

IF YOU NEED ANY f 

Furniture! i 2 

! ) I 
Call on me. I still have some | 
at prices that will satisfy you. | 

W.E. Pegues! 
j The Furniture Man. | 

«€««•«€«««««««««««««««««««««*«••■* 

«»»»»»»»»>»»»»»»»»»»-■»»»&■ 

(NEW BAKERY! 
1 The Model. f | First-Class Bread I 
£ and Cakes, Etc. X 
% Give us a trial and be Convinced. X 
$ Telephone 257. ^ 

* C. A. Hassenfratz, Pr»p.| ”W€€€€€e€€€€€€€^€€€€€€€^ 
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AND 

SU PPLI E S 
AT 

Hough’s 
BOGGAN’S REAL ESTATE. 

With crop prospects the best, why 
not see Lush Boggan the real estate 
man and buy that home you have so 

long promised your wife and self, and 
quit paying rents. He can aid you in 
getting a good home as he has a num- 

ber listed. , 

For Sale—Lots Blocks and nice cottages 
with prices to suit purchaser. Cash 
and time. 
For Sale Just out sid of corporate 
limits residence and store house, good 
stand for small stock of goods, with 
little expence, a bargain —See L. G. 
Boggan Agt 

Ml FACIAL JS^. 

Blemishes 
REMOVED 

IN ONE WEEK 

BEAVTIOLA 
The Perfect Beauttfkr 

The Perfect Beautifier 
Beautiola is the only harmless prep- 

aration that completely obliterates all 
facial blemishes, traces of care, worry 
illness and exposure. After a few ap- 
plications of Beautiola, beauty of youth 
returns and age falls like b mantle from 
the face, leaving the skin soft, clear 
and velvety, not a wrinkle or blemish 
remains Beautiola is endorsed by doc- 
tors. chemists and expert dermatolo- 
gists Makes ladies os youthful at 40 
ind 50 as they were at 20; used by men 

with same results It removes the worst 
:ases of Brown Liver Spots, Freckles, 
Pimples, Blackheads, Wrinkles, 
Disfiguring Eruptions Evenr box guar- 
inteed, price 50 cents Sold by 

St Clair-Wylle Drug Co. 
All Druggists and direct 

E R BERRY CHEM CO ST LOUIS 

JERRY’S CREOLE TEA j 
Nature’s Perfect Medicine 

he Greatest of all Kidney l Liver Tonics j 
Eliminates all impurities from the 

ystem, regulates the bowels, purifies 
fie blood and beautifies the complexion j 
'akes the pimples off the face, makes 1 

ed blood If the liver is sluggish this j 
> what you need makes, youfeel,' ‘fine 
nd dandy” For men, women and chil- 
ren, sola by j 
U Clair-Wylle Drug Co. 
nd all leading druggists and direct 

E R BERRY CHEM CO ST LOUIS | 

PROFESSIONAL* 

Drs. Bonner & Elkin, 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 

Tupelo, Mississippi. 
Oflice Hours 10 to 12 a.m. 1 to 3 p.m. 

J. \V. P. Bogoan. M. E. Leake. 

Boggan & Leake, 
Attorneys-at-Law,3 

Will practice in all the state court? 
and Federal courts. 

Office iu the Itilev Building. 
Geo. T. Mitchell. Claude Clayton 

Mitchell & Clayton, 
Attorneys at Law. 

Will practice in all State and Federal 
Courts. 

Collections will receive prompt attention 

C. T. Keyes, M. D. 
Office Troy St 

TELEPHONES 
Office, 233. Residence, 23. 

Dr. E. Douglas Hood, 
DENTIST, 

Rooms 1, 2, and 3 in Peoples 
Bank and Trust Co. Building 

Phones -Office, 103. Res. 35. 

Dr. E. M. Topp, 
DENTIST. 

Office: Blair Building, Main St. 
tyi_a n in 
A IIV/11 v-O VIULC, ^*1. AVUO. AV/A 

Dr. G. A. Rush, 
DENTIST, 

Front rooms over Pound, Kincan- 
cannon & Elkin’s new Drug Store 
cor Main and Spring streets. 

Phones: Office, 7. Res. 137. 

Guy W. Mitchell 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Office on Main Street. 
Will practice in all Courts. 

Fast trains. 
TO ST. LOUIS 

The Mobile & Ohio R. R. Lim- 
ited leaves Tupelo 5:52 a. m., 
daily and arrives St. Louis 5:04 
p. m. Coaches, Sleepers, Diner 
and Observation Cars, 

TO MOBILE. 
The Mobile & Ohio R. R. Lim- 

ited leaves Tupelo 10:14 p. m. 

daily and arrives Mobile 7:25 
next morning. 

TO NEW ORLEANS. 
j.ne Mobile & Ohio R. R. Lim- 

ited leaves Tupelo 10;T4 P- m- 

daily and arrives New Orleans 
3:45 a. m, next day. Coaches, 
Diner, and through Observation 
^Ippnpr 

FLOOR-FIX FOR FlOK 

» 

_iHH 

__—- 

IWim* 
|X, w v. will take your watch and !| 

mfm Wr M M'M M notice the time when apply- ^ 
m K \ M ing Dr. Classe’s German 

■“ * ^ Penetrating Liniment, you || 
f will find it will cure toothache in one to five minutes. Earache in S 

three to five minutes. Headache in four to six minutes. 0 
Neuralgia in five to ten minutes, l’ain from Burn* and Scalds, ^ 
five to fifteen minutes. Pain in side or breast from cold, one to ■ 

three hours. Pains in the back (when not from the kidneys), one ■ 4 

to two hours. Sore throat in one to six hours. Boils, one to six :j|S 
hours. Cuts, Sprains and Bruises, it applied fit once, will keep 
down the inflammation and relieve the pain (wtaotijr, 0ld «>r«s |§ 
of the worst form it heals. r^ 

Rheumatism—Reduces swelling, stops the pain. ■ 

FOR HORSES—Cures Collar Galls, Sores, Cuts from barb *' 
wire, Lameness, Swiney, Colic and Vistula (before broken). Its k> 
use will not blister or remove the hair. Heals quickly, leaving no S| 
scar or blemish. fa 

Prices 25c, 50c and (1.00 per Bottle. Sold by all Dealers. 

f Sr 

For Sale by St. Clair-Wylie Drug Company 

Robins & Sparks 
Well Borers. 

Hello! Do you want a well bored or do you 
want a pump in the well you already have? 
We bore wells and sell all kinds of material 
to go in them—such as Pipe and Rod, Cas- , 

ing, Pumps and Cylinders—all at prices 
equal to the times. 'Sole agents for Ward 
Pump Co’s, goods. Call on us for prices. 
Telephone 170, 3 rings, for quick service. 

11 
Robins & Sparks 

Cr. EExxxl'bedrb, 
G-XXXTS XvX X T XX 

i 
Repairing neatly done on Guns, Pistols 
aDd feewing machines. Satisfaction to all. 

Shop on Spring st., two doors north of Journal Office. 
..- -: 

Many Delightful Summer Resorts 
--IN THE-- 

“Land of theSKy” and Sapphire Country 
East Tenn., Western North Carolina, Virginia 

--“ARE REACHED VIA- 

Southern Railway. 
WITH 

CONVENIENT SCttEWtUS & SLEEPING CAR SERVICE j 

For Information Regarding Resorts, Rates, Shedules and De- 
scriptive Literature, Call on or Write 

J. N. HARRISON, Dist. Pass. Agt., 190! 1st Ave Birmingham, Ala. Morris Hotel 

I 

BARGAINS IN TICKETS 
8 

VIA ROCK ISLAND 
I TOf,^l HP ADO Very low rount* triP rates a” summer- special ■ 

vULVIi/tl/U reductions September 23 to 29 inclusive. 

iifi 
Tn CM IFnPMIA Very low round trip rates all summer. Special R 
ly VA|-II Vlllllii reductiops September 3 to 14 inclusive. One ( 
way “CpJoni.st'f tickets wi]l bp pn sale September }§ tp October 31. 

TO HOT SPRINGS, ARK. ™nd tri|> rate *“ 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLETS AND FULL INFORMATION REGARD- 
ING RATES, ROUTES, ETC., ON REQUEST- 

Rnr k GE0, H*Lee* w*L*EVANS* 
■*''*'■* Gen, Pass. Agt. Trav. Pass. Agt. I 

Island Little Hock, Ark. Memphis, Teon. 

“ 

oneyT On Improved Farm Lands | 
TO ( 8 per cent, interest. 5 to 10 Years. 

I ft A W \ F°r further information apply to 

V O, K. GARY, Tupelo, Miss. 


